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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Tuesday, Dec. 7: '
Prof. Robinson speaks on The Rela

tion Between Hebraic Culture and Mod
ern Culture," Electrical Lab. at 12:00.

1916 Class Meeting, 12:30, Room 139.
1917 Class Meeting, 12:30, Room m
Y. W. C. A. Meeting in Undergraduate

Study, 4:00 to 6:00.
Pasket-ball 1916 vs. 1917

" Sophomore Greek Games Committee
Meeting, Room 135, at 12:00.

Wednesday, Dec. 8:
Tea in Undergraduate Study at 4:00.
Mr. Martin, ot the Ethical Culture So-

ciety, will speak on "Comparative Relig-
ions," under auspices of Y. W. C. A.
Room-134, at 4:00. V-

French Society Play Rehearsal, Earl
Hall, 4:00 to 6:00.

Wigs and Cues,- Dress Rehearsal, at
700.

Thursday, Dec. 9:
Chapel, Y. W. C. A. Forum.
SeHior Tea to the Transfers
Meeting of Faculty Committee on Stu-

dent Organizations and Student Council
at 4:00, in the Dean's office.

Bisket-ball i g r S vt, 1919
Wigs and Cues Drama Committee

Meeting, Room 134, at 4:00.

Friday, Dec. 10:
Wigs and Cues Play, 8:15 P.M.
The Dean talks on the Honor System,

Room 139, at 12:00.
Glee Club Meeting at 12:00.
1913 Supper.

Saturday, Dec. 11:
Wigs and Cues Play, 2:30 and 8:15. ,
1915 Reunion.
1910 Reunion.

Monday, Dec. 13:
C. S. A.Rehearsal, Theatre, at 4:00.
French Play Rehearsal, 8:00 to 10:00,

had Hall.

SOCIAL SCIENCE LE\GUE
There was a big turn-out for the

League Friday noon, and in the course
of 1 alf an hour the constitution was duly
read, amended and accepted, and the
League's life as an organic part of Bar-
nard began.

Nominations were then in order for
President of the League. Susie Hoch and
Edna Lonigan were put up. Miss Loni-
gan was elected, and from now on carv-
ing a place for the League, amplifying its
program and vitalizing it in itself and in
the eyes of every Barnard student will
be her task. Nominations for a secre-
tary-treasurer, to be put up by some
member-at-large and voted upon by the
League as a whole, were then in order.
This officer is to represent the members-
at-large on the Executive Board of the
League. Miss Barber, Miss Morris, Miss
Wright (who withdrew her name), Miss
Weiss and Miss Maddow were the nom-
inees. When the meeting adjourned, ow-
ing to the lapse of time, the vote was
rarrowed down to Miss Maddow and
Miss Weiss. The deciding vote must be
cast at a ten-minute meeting next week,
Wednesday, at 12:45, in Room 139.

The League is launched at last! Next
week's "Bulletin" wilj outline 'the activ-
ities planned. All wishing to join <dues
50 edits) or learn more about it, go to
Ldna Lonigan, 166 Senior Study.

FUEDALISM OR WORSE?
And Even in New York One Must Do

Fundamental Thinking

Scott Nearincj spoke in Brinckerhoff
Theatre last Friday afternoon, under the
auspices of the Barnard Socialist Club.
He not only spoke—he said things—and
it was a full house that heard and ap-
plauded.

Professor Montague of the Depart-
ment of Philosophy, in introducing the
peaker, had said: "For students, free-

dom of speech is not only a right, but
a first fundamental duty." And Dr. Near-

•ing as a student of economics availed
himself of this ristt and earnestly ap-
plied himself to this duty with startling
results.

Said l e . "At present we are actively
"ngazed in buifd'ng up in industrial
America nn exact replica of that system
of feudalism which, grownig up century
after century in Europe, finally found its
expression in the landlord System of
France, England and Russ;a and built up
two classes in the community—-one class
that worVed and did not eat, and one
class that ate and did not work."

To put it in specific form, Dr. Nearing
•*sed two illustrations: An English lord
"n med'aeval t :mes, holding title to an
Ir'sh estate, which he had never seen and
orobably never would see, an estate
which came to him because he was born
to t%e title and which yielded him a
thousand pourds a year in rents; and in
modern times a man whoJives on River-
side Drive a*id clips coupons from bonds
'~e has inherited from his father or accu-
mulated through letting money work for
him. These two owners are contrasted,'
of course, with two workers—one the
tenant on the Irish estate who had to
pay the lord because the lord and not
'••e, owned the land; and t'-'e ot^er the
labo'er in the Un ;ted States who can
nrt lav claim to all the results of his
labor because he is working with tools
th?t belon^ not to him, but to, a bond-
owner, who. under our present system, is
able to demand and receive a port'on of
the worker's production in the form of
'nterest f"H this through the mere fact
of owrership.

"It isn't rao'tal that we objcrt to," he
went on. "but the capitalist. We could
lose every stockholder and every bond-
holder in the system and it would not

ai-e one iota of difference in t^e re-
lations of the coniniun'ty to t'v rail-
road, because no stork or bond-holder
in that capacity renders any services"
In the same wav the English landlord
corld die with his title deed in his nocket
and it would har.dly be a loss fo the ten-
ant of his estate over in Ireland.

And we can even get along without capi-
tal. It all came from labor in the first
place. Three hundred years ago there was
no caoital in the Uni'ed States, but there
were hands and heads and resources, and
men put tbe^e things together and created
capital. It is the same to-day—any enter-
prise will. live and grow'if it have workers,
whether it have capital or not.

Yet our capitalist system has brought us
to a state of affairs wherein the workers
of the country number their incomes oer
year in hundreds of dollars while the own-
ers of the country number theirs in t^o"-
sands; and, further, the man who works is
never sure of his job, while the man who

(Continued on Page 4 Column 1»

'ACADEMIC CHAPEL
In Re Social Science League

At Academic Chapel on Thursday
Dean Gildersleeve spoke on the Social
Science League. The dean defined it as
an affiliation of the Socialist and De-
bat ng Clubs and the Feminist Forum
with those who have not joined any es-
pec.al organization, i. e., the neutrals of
college. The executive committee will
consist of a representative of each of
these groups.

The plans of the League are to hold
"open meetings, at which outside speakers
will talk upon civic, social and economic
questions. The debates will be informal
discussions conducted by speakers from
the floor. Not only is debating of obvious
value, but the fact that these informal dis-
cussions will be carried on not under
propagandist clubs Lut under general aus-
pices is another point in favor of this plan
Radical differences are more exciting
Moreover, they afford a chance to learn to
differ contrarily and to cease confusing
creedom of speech with freedom to be
boorish. There are, however, certain
dangers against which we must~guard. In
the first place, a definite opinion on every-
thing is not essential. VVe must not be
misled by catchwords. Secondly, we must
be skeptical about new doctrines as welt as
about old ones. On the other hand, we
must not refuse to be roused to action.
Affiliation with the Columbia Economics
Llub is advantageous for large meetings,
but the women must not become unenter-
prising' appendages. Lastly, the League
may trespass on our already overcrowded
time.

Aside from these criticisms, the dean
said that the plan was admirable, promot-
ing closer co-operation between extra
curricular and academic activities.

WIGS AND CUES
This is the week of the Wigs and Cues

play. Yeats' "D-idre," and "Pot oi
Broth," and Lady Gregory's "Spreading
the News." The first performance is on
hnday evening, December 10th, at 8.15.
and will be followed by dancing from
11.30 to 12.30. Hitherto dancing has al-
ways been announced, but has usually
been conspicuously absent. There will
be dancing on Friday evening!

Seven Alumnae classes have already
arranged to have a reunion luncheon on
Saturday afternoon and attend the show
afterward. Wigs and Cues takes this op-
portunity to request all. aluijinae who
have not yet communicated with their
class secretaries to write and let them
know whether they are coming.

Everybody, buy your tickets now!!
Undergraduates and Faculty.. .50
Alumnae 75
General Subscription $1.00
(Those who are enrolled as patron-

esses are entitled to five tickets.)
Tickets may te obtained from: Beat-

rice Rittenberg, '16, E. Wallach, '16,
Marie Kellner, '16, M. Fries. '16, S.
Rogers, '17. A. Ruhl. '17, K. Kahn. '17,
T Maver '18, M. Rensel. T8, E. Schiff,
'18. E. Young. '19, D. Hall, '19, B. Mann,
'19.

The new staging, the Fortuny light-
ing, the actors, the costumes. Miss Ger-
rifh, the coach. Mr. Berner. the make-up
man. and Ruth Salon». who has written
tke incidental music for "De idre," are
all co-operating to make the Irish-play a-
big success. Are you?
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be in direct proportion to the extent of
the co-operation of every member in it
f f its interest is conf ined to ' the officers,,
or to a, small group ot , self-appointed
leaders, the club de fea t s ' t he very pur-,
pose for which it was organized, livery
thinker along the lilies indicated by the
club's title-Social Science League-has
a real place to fill in the organization,
and it is up to her to fill it. However,
sullen discontent with the policies ot
the club, expressed in a few general mut-
ter,n"s to one's bosom fr.ends will not
lake" "the place qf act.ve, public criticism
ind sii,'gestion. Let us imt ate in the
new club a new model of organisation,
which will be not a testing place for the
adm.n ' s t r a t i \ c powers of a few but the
expression of the live activities ol the
whole group.

The fact tha t one Senior has confessed
to dishonest vot ing in the last '16 presi-1
oential election seems to jus t i fy our won- ,
Jem)? w h e t h e r all voting in college is |
conducted according to t i . e highest eth-
ical s tandards. An honest , conscientious
\ c t e is jus t as important as an honest,
c o n ' c i t n t i o u s examination paper, and
without taking a smugly ethi:al position,
\ve m gl t remark that cheating in an
elect ion is as petty as it is dishonest.

E. VANDlAix '16, WINS
SCHOLARSHIP

The Soc-ety of daughters of Holland
Danus has establ shed -a Wilhelmina
Scholarship in connect on with the r edu-
cational branch. It is to l>r awarded
to a g'rl of Dutch ancestry, and this year
has been given to Evelyn Van D u \ n ,
'16.

EDITORIAL
There is a tendency at Barnard to shif t

the burdens and responsibilities of non
academic act iv i t ies onto the shoulders
of the few officers who have been elected.
This*, is particularly true in the case of
clubs. Once hav ing chosen the leaders
the remaining members passively ac-
quiesce in what the officers do, occasion-
ally attend a meeting, and then qu i t e
suddenly experience a dawning realiza
tion that the club is not p e r f o i m i n g its
functions, and is not being properly con-
ducted. They indulge in a few mutter-
ings, at the end of the year new officers
are chosen, the following year the same
cycle of events taUes place.

Obviously every member of an organi-
zation can not be an officer—a directing
board is necessary—but the members can
actively affect the pol.cy of a club and
make it stand for what they want. The
officers merely represent the body of
members; too often of a necessity they
become the absolute rul ing powers. Each
person who joins a club owes it more
than payment of dues—she owes it con-
structive attention. Do not join a clrfb
in which you, have no interest; make
the clubs you do join interesting.

A new organization is being launched
with most laudable aims. It is to be a
forum where \ye can get together and
talk over some of the big issues in l i fe ;
social and economic' problems that we
must at least make an effort to under-
stand. Perhaps more than in the case of
any other organization its success will

DEMOCRACY A'ND THE Y. W. C. A.
They keynote struck by the Under-

graduate Association th is year is democ-
racy. Its policy so far seems to be far
morel successful than that of former
vearsl Greater in teres t is natural ly felt
vvhui 'I feel that I am of decided impor-
tance in determining the policy of this
or tha t organization."

The Chris t ian Association policy or
work has in former years been formu-
lated, if not carried out, by a small
group, the Cabinet. At the beginning of
the year the feeling of many who were"
consul ted \\as that the work w h i c h the
Y. \V. C A. does in Barnard should be
given greater prominence, and should,
a b o v e all th ings , be .made public. The
first a t t emp t to state de f in i t e ly what the
purpose and w o r k was, \ \as made by
s ta tements on large signs at the Undef-
gracltnte recept ion. The second at tempt
was the t i r s t Hisines's meeting held in
October. And so that you may know
what an o iganuat ion you pay $1 to be-
long to is do.ng, and that vou may, if
v o u have not already, f i n d your place in
it. a S tuden t Forum wil l be held Thurs-
day, Dec. 9, in Chapel. This is not a
^ . \ \ . C. A. meet ing, but a College
C h a p e l Forum, conducted by the Chris-
t ian Associat 'on The' purpose is not
ajone to give informat ion of what the
C. A. 1-as b>en doing, but to find what
you want if to do. What have you to
suggest tha t it might do? Do you th ink
,t v \ o r t h w h i l e having speakers come up?
I f ro . wha t k i n d of speakers? Ts there
some of its work you t h i n k could be
made more benef ic ia l to Barnard? Come
voice your criticisms and offer vour opin-
ions!

STUDENT COUNCIL
The regular weekly meeting'of Student

Council was held on'Wednesday, Dec. 1,
in the Alumnae Room, at 12:00 o clock.
Eight members were present, Mil-he Grif-
f i t h s being absent.
' A letter was read from Lucille laylor,

Chairman of Junior Ball, giving the •esti-
mated expenses for the ball at about $970,
or $5 per couple, if 200 couples came.
1 he matter was laid on the table for fur-
ther consideration. • "

The Brooks Hall petition, . that the
Brooks Hall President be made a voting
member of Student Council, was recon-
sidered. It was moved and seconded that
the petition be not granted. The vote
was a tie, and so the motion was lost.
Those voting in the affirmative (against
granting the petition) were Ruth Salom,
ber t rude Geer, A I M . i t " 1>1< i> t and Dor-
othy Curnow; those voting in the nega-
t ive ; Carol Lorenz, Elsie Oakley, Louise
Talbot and Mary Powell.

A discussion was held concerning the
interpretation of the word "affiliation" in
legard to the relation between Barnard
and -Columbia Clubs. The matter will
receive fur ther consideration at the joint
meeting of Student Council and the Fac-
ulty Committee on Student ,Organiza-
tions.

Respectfully submitted.
M. POWELL, '16.

BARNARD'S SHARE IN "COLLEGE
SETTLEMENT WEEK"

During the week of December 12th to
18th-the New York College'Settlement
will give to everyone of its friends the
opportunity of assisting in its work. It
will fling its doors wide open to all who
may wish to see its. activities, and on
Sunday evening "95" will be "at Home,"
and an evening of old-time stories and
reminiscences of settlement life wiH--
bring back many - an old friend, On
Wednesday afternoon, Pecember 15th,
the "Midgets" will play "The Dream
Lady" in the gymnasium at Eighty-sixth
street. On Thursday evening a con-
cert will be given in Clinton Hall, one of
the Yiddish halls of the neighborhood,
by artists from the studio of Mr. Wm.
Nelson Burritt, assisted by the. College
.-icmcment Glee Club. And on Satur-
day the Barnard Players will give Ches-
tert-n's 'Magic' ' in the Settlement Gym-
nasium, followed by a dance. Uptown
the same evening the Wellesley Club of
Xcw York have arranged for a concert
bv the Columbia University Musical
Clubs at the Hotel Astor, followed"by
a dance with the music by Europe's" or-
chestra. Teas will be given at private
residences, and during the entire week a
sales and tea room on Fifth Avenue will
be open with college clubs in charge.
On Monday, Smith; on Tuesday. Bar-
n a r d ; on Wednesday, Radcliffe; Thurs-
day will see Wellesley selling old brass
and conner. and.the week will close with
Hryn Mavvr on Friday and Vassar on
Saturday urging their friends to "buy
Christ inas presents for the benefit of the
Colleze Settlement.

A hearty invitation to attend these
festiv-it'es is extended to every college
girl who may be staying in or near New
York City, during "College Settlement
Week."

THE FEAST OF REASON AND
SANDWICHES i

Prof RoHnson w i l l sneak on Tuesday '
Decern'-c: 7th, it 12 o'clock sharp, in the
PWt-icall,.!. on "The Relation Between
Hebraic Culture and Modern Culture"
You are all inviteri . Bring your friends,
and incidentally, lunch

HEBRAIC CULTURE COM,
Elinor Sachs, Chairman.

KATHERINE B. DAVIS AT
.COLUMBIA

Katjierme B. Davis .will speak on
prison reform before the.Columbia Eco-
nomics Club on Decemb'er 8th. Mem-"
bers of the Barnard Social Service
League will be welcome. The following
Saturday Commissioner Davis will con-
duct a party of twenty-five students on
a tour of inspection through Blackwell's
Island. Members of the League wish-
ing to go on this trip may give their
names to Edna Lonigan,' '16, 6r -Eleanor
Parker, 17.
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L. P. Hollander & Co.
Established 1848 ,•/,*

Are now Conducting a Sale of
i

Ladies' and Misses'

Gowns, Suits, Coats, Millinery
Teia=Gowns and Underwear

M^ny Exceptional Values will be Found

FIFTH AVE. at 46th St.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The attention of all students who are
candidates for departmental honors in the
academic year iyiS-1916 is called to the
requirements for these honors as set forth
in detail on pages 72-73 of the current An-
nouncement, and in particular to the fol-
lowing paragraph:

Candidates for honors shall confer with
the department concerned and shall an-
nounce their candidacy in writing' to the
Registrar not later than December 10 of
the academic year in which they wish to
take honors.

The enrollment for any special depart,
mental prize, as for example, the Karle
Prize, does not include application for
departmental honors. All candidates for
honors must file their applications for such
honors with the Registrar notwithstanding
their candidacy for any special depart-
mental prizes.

Students are requested to call at the
office of the Registrar as soon as possible
to file the notices of their candidacy.

ANNA E. H. MEYER,
Registrar.

SENIOR CLASS MEETING

A regular meeting of the Senior Class
was held Tuesday noon. Reports of the
Entertainment, ^Ghee-ring and Finance
Committee's were given. .Mary Powell
read a letter from a student, admitting

-that- she-^-veted—twice in the . election of
Senor President last spring. The elec-
tion was therefore'invalid; but a motion
was, passed that it be allowed to stand.
Km ma Seipp's resignation from the
chairmanship of Senior Week was ac-
cepted with regret, and two amendments
lo the constitution were read and ap-
•pro\ed. A special meeting,for the elec-
tion of the r' airman of Senior Week is
to be held this week.

•' Y. W. C. A. LECTURE
In spite of the counter-attraction of

the Senior- Freshman Vaudeville, thirty
girls heard Dr. Sullivan, Ex-Catholic
priest and now Unitarian minister, lec-
ture on "Spirituality' on Thursday after-
noon. Dr. Sullivan began with a tenta-
tive definition oi Spirituality, call.ng it
a name for certain results seen in indi-
viduals which manifests itself both out-
wardly in the community, and inwardly
in the temper of the individual spirit.
He showed the absence of spirituality in
primitive religion and in the later laws
and dogmas of the Church. He then
proceeded to what it is not even to-day.
Neither crit cism nor enthusiasm are the
essence and entirety of it, nor is emo-
tion, although all three are inseparable-
concomitants. Spirituality, he continued,
s an affirmation of personal ty—an ex-

pansion and elevation of it. It is a faith
n the spiritual values of life, and a con-
:ecra,tion to them; a moral passion—that
rarest thins? in life!—a devotion to jus-
tice and absolute, total t ruth, which h
not been manipulated to private ends.
It involved, he said, habits of medita-
t ;on and communion with some Divine
Being, however imminent or impersonal
we may conceive it.

Let us hope Dr. Sullivan may be
among us often!

FEBRUARY FRESHMEN
There seems to be a good deal of mis-

unders'anding concerning the eligibility of
February Freshmen for class offices. Will
all February Freshmen please refer such
matters fo Student Council'. Except in
unusual cases, it is very probable that you
will be considered eligible.

FRFSHMAN CLASS MEETING
19191 held its regular monthly meeting

Friday noon. The various officers and
chairmen gave reports, and th'ere was a
discussion of the class motto. A motion
was ^carried that the motto should' be
Latin rather than Greek,

BASKET-BALL IS ON!
1917 vs. 1918.

/

On Monday, Nov. 29, from 5:00 to 6:00,
the Juniors "whooped 'er up some more"
to the tune of 19 to 6. When filename
was over, the Sophomores were forced
to admit, "Yes, we saw you do it."

Owing to the weakness of 1918's cen-
ters, and also to their lamentable lack
of team work, most of the game was
played under the Junior basket. "It seems
that 1918 has not attended practices as
well as could be expected, so we hope to
•ee them put up a better game next time,
after availing themselves of the oppor-
tuni t ies offered for regular practice.

The members of last year's varsity—
A t ollitzer, R. Lawrence, D. Bauer arid
I. Greenbaum—played consistent games,
.vith a possible suggestion of rustiness.
'Horn," with her usual alert nonchalance.

=hot through one basket after another.
She had good support from Katherine
Kahn. 1917's centers "had it all over"
their opponents. The '18 forwards, I.
Greenbaum and A. Songake t played the
part of spectators during -a large share"
of the game, while the ball was seeing
violent action at the other end of the
gym. They were so well covered by
their guards, G. Merrit and R. Lawrence,
'17, that their few baskets deserve honor-
able mention.

On the whole, the first game of the
season was a lively one, with a little ex-
cess of fouling and lack of team work,
to be sure, but with promise for a good
l-a«ket-ball series.

The line-up:
1917—

A. Pollitzer (C) V.
K. Kahn, F.
D. Bauer, J.C.
I. Hahn, S C.
G. Merrit, G.
R. Lawrsnce, G

1918—
I. Greenbaurr
A Snnjraket
A. Sanborn,
C. Grimsha\\,
D. Keck (C)
M. Blcut

*Substitute, E. Coryell for C. Grim-
shaw. •
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SENIOR PARTY TO FRESHMEN

The last act of 1919'if- welcome to Bar-
pard was played by a galaxy of '16's fa-
mous stars, in the theatre, Thursday aft-
ernoon, before a large and enthusiastic-
audience. Selma Cohen dramatically in-

, terpreted" "The Ballad of the Oyster
Man" and "The Romance of Mary Jane,"
illustrated by shadow pictures. The
Oyster Man, nee Gladys Pearson, swam
the angry waters to the rock on which-
the Fair Maiden, nee Peggy King, bal-
anced uneasily: Theirs was the course'of
true love, so it ended in the briny deep,
where being enterprising souls, they
opened an oyster shop, unhindered by
Edith Grossman, the Irate Parent. Billy
Steinthal, as Mary Jane, haughtily
swished her s_kirts through a blood curd-
ling tale of triangular love. Gladys Pear-
son, disguised as a sanitary nurse,
squirted aic through a bath spray at a
complicated and irrepressible germ, of the
chameleon variety, in an original inter-
pretation of the song, "A Little Bug Is~
Going to Find You Some Day." Then
tame the informal treat of the afternoon,
for while "Billy" was being made over
into a gallant youth, a small but valiant
representation of '16 delighted initiated
and uninit iated alike with-their Sing Song
medley. The curtain rose on a dialogue
between Helen Youngs, a fair debutante,
and Billv Steinthal, a shyly /eloquent
lover, whose phraseless plight afforded
them almost as much amusement as it
did the audience. Farie Kellner, Beatrice
Pittenberg and Billy Steinthal wound up
the program with a musical lament at
their fate as Senior!-: and after much
cheering and eats and congratulations all
on whose private musings we dare not
around the younger element went home
to marvel at the genius of their elders,
intrude.

FUEDALISM OR WORSE?
Continued from Page 1 Column 2

owns can always get interest on his money
"and can, in addition, hand it on to his son
and know that it will continue to bring re-
turns indefinitely.

The right to property income is not dis-
puted; it is generally accepted as just and,
said Dr. Nearing, "Nobody denies it and
therein lies the curse of the thing. Even
in New York you must do fundamental
thinking—even in Xew York \\here you
are so wealthy 3011 can.not afford to sup-
port your puDlic schools properly, \\here
your subway laborers get $480 a year—you
muit think."

In answer to a question asking what
specific economic program he would substi-
tu te ' for the present system, Dr. Xearing
replied:

"The basis of any- system is public intelli-
gence, and I am always hoping that the
owning class will become, and the working
class is becoming, more intelligent. As we
become more intelligent 1 should say that
the easiest thing to do, the simplest thing,
the less revolutionary, the fairest thing, is
to :ay to each person wno dies. 'We, the
community, are availing ourseives of one
hundred per cent of your- wealth"—an in-
heritance tax of one hundred per cent. ' Of
the wealth of Xew York five billion is
land value and three billion improvement
value, and when New York becomes intelli-
gent it will ask the gentlemen who own the

• five billion of land value to let go; then
haVe a land tax that will absorb all the
economic returns.

"No man can work and be free so long
as he works with property owned by an-
other. What I have suggested is not an
immediate program because the first thing
to do is to get people intelligent; after
that we can start the inheritance tax, the-
land tax. the gradual appropriation of so-
cial utilities."

THE CHRISTIAN ATTITUDE
TOWARD LIFE

The first of a s.eries of three lectures to
be given by Dr. John D. Adam of the
Hartford Theological Seminary on the
abov«-topic, dealt with the Christian atti
tude towards one's self.- Paul's nearness
to his Master arid the romantic attachment
1 et/ieen Hm and the Spirit of Jesus makes
him peculiarly fit for such an analysis. The

.s t rongest thing in Paul's personality was
the Eense of relationship, and in that rela-
tionship he found himself. One color in a
picture is a blot, one sound is a noise; it
is in relation <o other colors and sounds
that one gets a picture or music. _Every
person finds himself, by some relation to
another. And further, because of his rela-
tion to his Master, Paul found himself re-
lated to tl-e cosmic plan and he became a
cosmopolitan character. The social prob-
lem is at bottom the art of getting along
with others, and Christianity gives us that
The Si irit of Christ is in us and that is
the Hgsest fact in our personality. From
that fact our personality deserves its sac-
red rbnificance. \\ e are not only related
to Him but t ) His cosmic purpose.

Paul found himself also in the menta1

conccrtration on the mind and Spirit of
Oiri't. Mental concentration is the pulse
beat of character. We are constantly as-
sured by irrelevanc'es. Dogmatic r-owe-
lies in hold'ne the mind down. We are al1

worshipping at the Shrine of the "nex1

th i i iR" Mental concentration is the psy-
chology of the spiritual l ife. Christ want'
to win oju thoughts to consecutive think-
ing.

P?i'l also found himself in a process of
elimination. He could eliminate his past
He became a strong personality by getting
rid of his past. A great many people can-'
not take hold of life because the spectral
hand of a dismal memory grips them.
There is no answer in literature as to
whether we can or dare forget the past
but there is in religion. Forgiveness of
God is the prelude of a new moral en-
thusrsm. Christianity is the religion of
the fresh start. The Apostle's imagination
became controlled after he had washed
av\a> the consciousness of his past and~he
could visualize success. Then his imagina-
tion became a miahty asset of power.
V hen you can reali/e success you become
wn' vine abort the f u t u r e r.nd call out a
f r e s h store of enerey.

REDUCED RATES
Barnard students may obta n reduced

rates for the following by applying to
-

Ossip Gabrilowitsch's piano recital,
December l l th , at 3 P. M.

Grace George in "Major Barbara," by
G. B. Shaw.

Forty-fourth Street Theatre, "Romeo
and Jul'et."

Liberty Theatre, "The Birth of a Na-
tion.'' »

CLASSICISM AND INDIA
Prof. A. V. Williams Jackson spoke

of the interest that his particular study,
Indo-I ranian languages, had for the
members of the Classical Club, as whose
truest he spoke on Tuesday. After
claiming an inherent relationvbetween the
Greek and Ind ian cultures, Prof. Jackson
read some Ind ian lyrics—queer, half-
humorous lit t le pieces, as well as some
curious prayers from the Veddahs. An-
other rarity was the large and-'utliusi stic
reception accorded Prof.' Jackson.

E. HALL SAILS ON PEACE SHIP
Betty Hall, '16, late president of the

I'cmmist 1'orum. has resigned that post
and sailed for Europe on the peace ex-
pedition organized and financed b'j
Henry Ford, the well-known automobile
merchant.

ANOTHER RIDING OPPOR-
TUNITY

Those students who are interested in
horseback riding are advised to consult
the bulletin board outside the library for
Information concerning an intercollegi-
ate class. This group, beginning Decem-
ber l l th , will constitute what is to be
known as the "Rough Riding" class at
the Central Park Riding Academy. More
letailed information may be obtained
from Jean Earl Mohle, '14, 21 Claremont
Avenue, Phone: 5259 Morning.

DEBATING
The second try-outs for charter mem-

bership in the Debating Club we ie held
on Tuesday afternoon, and resulted in
the 1 admission of seven new members:
Mercedes-Moritz, '16. Elizabeth Wright,
'17, Sophia An.SMI. '18. "Jo" Powell, '19,

se Le Vino, '19. Georgia Stanbrough,
'19, and Marian Warren. '19. The club
"s to be chartered and endowed with a
constitution this week. Watch next
week's "Bulletin" for a prospectus of its

t V'tirs!
ttttttr ilt t TTian Surry
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